


“Using the results from Terramap allowed us to

create variable application maps, with a view to

standardizing the pH across the �eld to

somewhere around 6.5, as the correct pH

between 6-7 maximises nutrient uptake.”

Lime is important because it reduces acidity, helping to unlock nutrients such as phosphate and potash. By

applying the lime variably, it is possible to target areas with low pH levels more precisely, bringing the entire

�eld to an optimal pH range, whilst hopefully making cost savings.

Looking at how this played out in terms of costs, Mr Greasley was happy with the results: “Instead of all of the

�eld receiving a blanket application of 5000kg/ha, by only applying the lime where it was needed, we only

used and average of 3050kg/ha, saving almost 2000kg/ha.”

“With the costs of lime and spreading at £34/t, we saved 1.95t/ha, working out at an overall cost saving of

£66/ha saving.”

“At £29/ha for the standard Terramap service including OM measurement, the savings on lime have not only

covered the costs of the mapping, but also saved on lime.”

The standard Terramap service  delivers ten map

layers directly replacing other soil services

currently available. This brings in sand, silt and

clay content, giving individual layers of

percentage content, as well as a texture map,

calculated using the industry-standard soil

texture classi�cation.

For Omnia users, it will be the soil texture layer

that’s used in combination with seedbed

condition, weed and slug pressure to generate a

variable rate drilling plan.

In addition, phosphate, potash and magnesium

index maps are returned, along with pH, while an

elevation map is also generated. The nutrient and

pH layers will directly inform variable rate

application maps.

Mr Greasley continues: “We wanted to repeat the exercise in an arable context, so carried out a similar trial

on a neighboring farm, Buckhazels Farm owned by Mr Burton.

“The �eld had come out of wheat and was going into barley, so the �eld weas scanned in August, before the

rape was drilled.”

“Soil sampling of this �eld showed an average pH of 6.3. However, Terramap showed this ranged from 5.8 to

as high as 8 in one corner.

“We were looking to raise the average of the �eld to 7, and to do this via a blanket approach would mean

applying an additional 4900kg/ha. However, by adopting the variable rate maps created by Terramap and

only applying the lime to the areas of the �elds where it was needed, only 3840kg/ha was needed, saving

1060kg/ha.”

“With lime and spreading costs at £34/t, a saving of £35/ha was made. With a standard Terramap scanning

costing £25/ha, once again Terramap paid for itself and more.

Mr Greasley says creating and using variable application maps in Omnia has been very simple, and although

some time is needed to �rst set things up, once done, it is very quick and easy to adjust maps for individual

�elds or seasons.


